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Argan oil is extracted from kernels of the argan 
tree , which is endemic to morocco , and es-
pecially common in the southwest , because 
the tree is found in limited area , the oil it self is 
quite rare and that is why is expensive . But the 
high concentration and small amount needed 
help with the cost , and with it’s amazing 
properties for hair and skin  you can dispose 
with many expensive hair and skin care 
products and stick with argan oil from hair to 
toe . The oil is extracted through long process 
includes gathering the argan nuts and drying 
them in the sun . The next stage involves 
cracking the argan nuts to obtain the kernels 
and then crushing to a paste . Using pressure 
the oil is extracted from the paste .The oil is 
particularly rich in vit E and some essential fatty 
acids (omega 3,6 &9), and has many 
cosmetics qualities . 
It serves an important composition in luxury SPA 
treatments worldwide .
 

Argan oil products restores hair shine , 
boosts cell regeneration , strengthens 
hair , gives unique softness , fights 
weather damages(with the capability of 
high resistance to ultraviolet ), ads 
moisture to dry hair and scalp and 
prevents unwanted frizzy hair .
 Argan oil isn't just fro women , because 
in addition to above great features , it is 
one of the most efficient products to 
reduce hair loss as it increase scalp 
blood circulation .
Argan oil also can reduce or completely 
eliminate by properly moisturizing the 
scalp.Since argan oil is full of vitamins 
and antioxidants, it is commonly used in 
hair shampoos and conditioners to repair 
damage caused by hair coloring  and 
straightening treatments  , hair care tools 
and sun damage .





1- can be used for all hair types 
2- rejuvenates hair cells 
3- Enrih with fatty acids mainly oleic and linoleic acids 
    which lubricate the hair shaft and roots.
4- complete protection against all environmental
    elements .
5- Enrich with vit E as antioxidant .
6- Reduce hair falling .
7- Restore hair elasticity and shine .
8- Reduce scalp inflammation and dandruff by 

  
Direction :

- Wet the hair with warm water then use the 
  rejuvenating aroma shampoo.
- Gently massage the scalp and the hair .
- Rinse it with warm water .
- For better results recommended to use 
  aroma hair conditioner .





Argan oil products restores hair shine , 
boosts cell regeneration , strengthens 
hair , gives unique softness , fights 
weather damages(with the capability of 
high resistance to ultraviolet ), ads 
moisture to dry hair and scalp and 
prevents unwanted frizzy hair .
 Argan oil isn't just fro women , because 
in addition to above great features , it is 
one of the most efficient products to 
reduce hair loss as it increase scalp 
blood circulation .
Argan oil also can reduce or completely 
eliminate by properly moisturizing the 
scalp.Since argan oil is full of vitamins 
and antioxidants, it is commonly used in 
hair shampoos and conditioners to repair 
damage caused by hair coloring  and 
straightening treatments  , hair care tools 
and sun damage .

1- can be used for all hair types 
2- extraordinarily high in vitamins A , C and E 
as antioxidants .
3- Great moisturizing effect as it balance moist in 
the damaged hair shaft  
From using chemicals ,
hair dyes and heat styling .
4- Rich in omega 3 fatty acids .
6- Leaves the hair strands softer, 
shiner and more manageable .

Directions :
- After using aroma rejuvenating shampoo , 
massage the hair till roots then
Leave it for 5 minutes .
- Rinse well with warm water .





Benefits :
-Supplying the hair with omega 3 & omega 6 fatty 
acids which help in protection and hair nourishing . 
-Vitalizing the scalp and hair as it helps to 
circulate the blood .
-Restore the hair moisture .
-Improve the elasticity with long lasting 
conditioning benefits .
-Preventing hair breakage .
-Stimulate hair growth .
-works incredibly well for promoting shine and
 gloss, taming frizz and leaving the hair softer 
and more manageable.

Contents :

1- Argan oil .
2- Hemp seed oil .
3- Avocado seed oil .



Directions

- After shampooing and towel drying the hair, 
take a small amount of Aroma argan hair  deep repair 
masque in the palm of your hand. Rub your palms 
together and apply evenly to wet hair. Comb through 
for even distribution. 

- For an ultra-conditioning and  reparative 
treatment, add a small amount of Aroma Argan Oil 
Treatment to the hair deep repair masque application. 
Leave in for 5 to  10 minutes to penetrate the cuticles
of the hair.

- No heat is required for processing. 
- Rinse  thoroughly with warm water. Style as desired.
 The hair deep repair masque Is an  intense, 
 revitalizing hair treatment and should not be 
 used more than twice a week  for best results





1-Provides instant shine.
2-Leaves hair smooth and  frizz-free. 
3-Instantly  absorbs into the hair and scalp
 for it’s small molecular size .
4-Smoothes the cuticle  leaving hair silky. 
 Moisturizes dry, thirsty  hair.
5-Protects against damage  from chemicals, 
 environmental factors and  heat.
6-Non-greasy, no oily  residue for it’s deep 
 penetration .
7-Protects hair color .
8-Oil treatment was also shown to reduce
 the formation of split ends

Directions

- Distribute a small amount  through clean, 
towel dried  hair , use heat to style.
- It can be used also on dry  hair for 
equally radiant  results.





Heat defense spray

1- Heat defence spray helps to  protect your hair 
against heat  damage while keeping it glossy  
and soft. It can be used  before  or after styling. 
2- It offers extraordinary shine.
3- Revives  the brightness of the hair  coloring process 
4- Helps to  create a protective barrier  against full
 spectrum  (UVAJUVB), and other  environmental 
damage, also it  prevents hair static.
5- Recommended to be used before and after 
swimming to give the hair all the protection from
 UV damage and dryness .

Directions :

Spray on a wet hair, section by  section, from
 roots to ends  before blow drying. It can be  
used also on dry hair for a light  hold, 
or re-styling.


